Ceremonies in Wokingham
This booklet was produced by Wokingham Borough Council’s Registration Service and is designed to assist you in organising your very special day!
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Civil marriages were first recognised by western countries during the 17th century, and nowadays are almost universally accepted as an institution. This now also includes same sex marriages-Marriage (Same Sex Couples) Act 2013.

There is sometimes a misconception about what a civil ceremony can look like. Some think it just involves saying legal words, and it can be exactly that, if that is the choice of the couple but it can also be so much more and include readings, personal words, ring exchange words, personal music choices and so on. Here at Wokingham Registration Service we make every effort to ensure that each ceremony is unique. Obviously the individuality of the couples themselves make that so, but we also ensure that each couple is offered as much choice as possible when planning their ceremony and staff here at Wokingham have worked with couples to enable some very specific requests to make their day as unique as possible and we are good at keeping secrets!

If you want a truly individual ceremony then please browse our brochure and decide on your venue (page 19) then contact us for further information. We are here to help you make your day unforgettable.

Planning Your Wedding

In the following pages we outline the legal requirements, the procedures and the format of a civil marriage. We hope that you find the information useful. Don’t forget that we are here to help you, so if you would like any further information or clarification, do please contact us.

Our aim is to help you enjoy the perfect occasion.
Your marriage ceremony can be of a civil or religious nature.

A religious marriage can be held in any religious building which is registered for marriage. These are arranged through the priest, minister or other representative, who will advise you whether or not you need to contact the Register Office as part of the procedure. If in doubt, you can always ring your local Register Office.

A civil marriage can be held in either a Register Office or an approved premise. Civil marriages are arranged through the Register Office in the registration district in which you choose to marry.

**Choosing the Venue**

Your civil ceremony can be simple, with just the legal requirement of two witnesses, or something more elaborate to include bridesmaids, being given away, your own vows, music and readings. The ceremony must, however, be strictly civil i.e. have no religious content.

As part of the process prior to your wedding date, you will be given information to help you personalise your ceremony. There is further information on our website.

You can have your ceremony in a choice of venues to suit you.

**Your Chosen Ceremony**
Your Choice of Venues

**Marriages at the Civic Offices**

We have a lovely ceremony room with a beautiful chandelier – you can even choose a colour for lighting if you have a colour themed wedding.

This room will hold up to 26 guests as well as the couple. Please ring us to arrange a viewing. There is also a very small office where you can marry with just 2 witnesses but this has limited availability.

**Marriages at Approved Premises**

Civil marriages can take place in buildings which have been approved by the local authority, such as hotels and stately homes. At present it is not possible to be married in the open air or in any moveable structure such as a boat or hot air balloon!

However, some venues now have gazebos. We also include a full list with contact details on page 19, which is available on our web pages at www.wokingham.gov.uk.

You should discuss a provisional date and time with your chosen venue and then contact the Register Office as soon as possible. The Register Office will advise whether officers are available to conduct and register your marriage on your chosen day and time. We would advise this is done before paying a deposit to an approved premise. Marriages at these venues are becoming increasingly popular so bookings should be made as soon as possible.

For current Fees please contact the Register Office or visit our website. Fees are increased each year from 1st December. Please see the website for terms and conditions.

Marriages in Religious Buildings

For a marriage in a religious building you will need to contact the priest, minister or other religious representative responsible for the building which you have chosen.

This is in order to secure agreement for your marriage to take place.

**Churches other than the Church of England**

After making your booking with the priest or minister you should contact your local Register Office as you will need to give Notice of Marriage (see Giving Notice).

**Being Married or forming a Civil Partnership if you are unwell**

If you wish to be married or form a civil partnership, but either you or your partner are too ill to attend a Register Office or Church, it may be more appropriate to arrange for a ceremony to be held at home or in hospital.

Please contact the Register Office for a confidential discussion of your circumstances.

**Church of England**

Normally the vicar will call the banns during the three months before the date of your marriage. Usually there is no need to involve the Register Office. However, in certain circumstances the vicar will choose not to call the banns and will advise you both to contact the local Register Office in order to give Notice of Marriage (see Giving Notice).
On the day

Our friendly and professional staff look forward to sharing this special day with you.

Music may be played while your guests are arriving at the beginning of the ceremony, whilst you are signing the register and as you lead your guests from the ceremony room. This also applies within an approved premise where live music could be provided. Any music arrangements within an approved premise will need to be directly discussed with them.

On the day of the wedding the Registrars will arrange to meet with you privately, at the wedding venue, to undertake the final legal checks (no documents needed). In Wokingham District, if arriving separately, we ask to see partner one 30 minutes before the wedding and partner two 15 minutes before the ceremony.

The Superintendent Registrar will then escort the couple into the ceremony room. However there is no objection to one partner being escorted down the aisle by another person if so desired.

You can include readings during the marriage ceremony. These may be read by a relative or friend. The wording of any reading must be checked and agreed by the Superintendent Registrar before the day of the marriage.

Whilst video recording of the ceremony will be permitted, it must be done in a completely unobtrusive manner and must be for personal viewing only, not for general broadcasting. Photographs may be taken during the ceremony; please ask the Register Office for advice. Arrangements for posing for photographs will be made at the end of the ceremony.

The regulations require that there must be no food or drink in the ceremony room for one hour prior to the ceremony. A minimum of two principal witnesses will be required to sign the register. These may be relatives or personal friends. In the ceremony room, the principal witnesses and persons giving readings should be seated where they can easily hear the vows being spoken and come forward to the main table.

If the couple are late the registrars may need to leave to attend another wedding.

Extra words may be added to the end of the contractual vows; there is a selection listed on our website, or you may wish to write some of your own. If desired, the words can be repeated after the Registrar in the same manner as the declaratory and contractual words. Again, these words must be agreed by the Register Office staff when you submit your Marriage Detail form.

There is no objection to the use of confetti outside Wokingham Register Office. Please contact your chosen approved premise for advice on this subject.
The Marriage Ceremony

As a guide please find below a general format for the wedding which may help with planning:

Entrance of one or both partner(s)
Welcome and introduction by Registrar
Legal words
Ring words (traditional)
Announcing newly married
Signing of the register
Photographs
Presentation of the couple
Exit of the couple

We offer 3 versions of the legal words:

A: DECLARATORY WORDS

Reply "I am" to the question "Are you Bride/Groom free lawfully to marry Bride/Groom?"

CONTRACTING WORDS

'I Groom/Bride take you Bride/Groom to be my wedded wife/husband'.

Optional additional wording can be added with prior approval of the Registrar.

These would be added after the contracting vows.

B: DECLARATORY WORDS

'I declare that I know of no legal reason why I Bride/Groom may not be joined in marriage to Bride/Groom'.

CONTRACTING WORDS

'I Groom/Bride take thee, Bride/Groom to be my wedded wife/husband'.

Optional additional wording can be added with prior approval of the Registrar

C: DECLARATORY WORDS

'I do solemnly declare that I know not of any lawful impediment why I Groom/Bride may not be joined in matrimony to Bride/Groom'

CONTRACTING WORDS

'I call upon these persons here present to witness that I, Bride/Groom, do take thee, Bride/Groom, to be my lawful wedded wife/husband'.

Optional additional wording can be added with prior approval of the Registrar

---

First things first

You need to be sure of your venue before giving Notice. If you change your venue, you will then need to give Notice again, which will mean having to pay the full fee twice. So, first choose your venue and make your provisional booking with them. Then contact the Register Office that is in the same District as the venue to book the registrars for the ceremony. You can then make the appointment to give Legal Notice at the Register Office in the District where you live.

Giving Notice

Giving Notice means that you are making a declaration that you are both free in law to marry each other or form a civil partnership and this will require you to produce certain documents.

In most cases you should give your Notice in the District of your usual residence. You must have lived there for at least 8 consecutive days before giving Notice. It does not matter if you move out of the area once your Notice has been given. If you fail to give Notice the marriage or civil partnership cannot take place.
What is required when Giving Notice

If either of you is under 18 years of age (but over 16) the consent of your parents or guardians is required. A consent form is available from your Register Office.

For the appointment you will need to provide:
Evidence of identity and nationality.
Evidence of address.
See our website for details.
All documents must be originals.

A non-refundable statutory fee is payable to the Register Office for giving Notice.

You must both give Notice in person.

If you both live in the same district, try to attend together to give your Notices.

If you live in different districts, you should try to give your Notices within seven days of each other. You can give Notice up to twelve months in advance of the date of your marriage or civil partnership.

If either of you is a foreign national, please see the section on Immigration Control. If the ceremony is abroad you will still need to give a form of Notice.

Please contact the Register Office for further information.

After you have Given Notice

You must wait at least 28 clear days before the marriage or civil partnership can take place. On the 29th day, the necessary document is issued to allow you to marry.

These are legal documents that permit the wedding or civil partnership to go ahead and are valid for 12 months from the date that you gave Notice.

For more information on any of our ceremonies, legal requirements and fees payable, please visit our web pages at www.wokingham.gov.uk
Civil Partnership

Ceremonies

Civil Partnership status allows same sex couples to make their partnership legal and official. Couples can enjoy the same rights over pensions, death duties, tax etc, as married couples.

The couple will need to attend a local Registration Office in the district where they both live, to give Notice of their intent to form a civil partnership (see Giving Notice on p.10/11). An extract from the Notice will be displayed on the public notice board for twenty eight clear days. After twenty eight clear days, The Schedule for the partnership registration can be issued.

The couple will need to produce:

• Passport or a full birth certificate for both partners
• If either has been through a form of marriage or civil partnership before - evidence of how that relationship ended i.e. Dissolution of partnership, or divorce document. Death certificate of previous partner.
• Evidence of address - e.g driving licence.

The fee for Notice taking - this will be advised at booking

Civil Partnerships can be formed in any Register Office in England and Wales, or licensed premises, with or without celebrations in the form of readings, music and vows. There is no legal requirement to have any form of words or music.

The Registration will take place in the presence of a Civil Partnership Registrar and two witnesses must be present.
A naming ceremony is a celebratory occasion where a child of any age is welcomed into his or her family. It provides the opportunity for the parents to make their own special promises and commitment to the child in the presence of relatives and close family friends.

Quite often additional promises and commitments are also made by supporting adults and grandparents. Readings and poems can also be added, along with an option during the ceremony to present your child with a special gift should you wish to do this. Additionally there is also the opportunity for the parents to renew their wedding vows at this time.

Because a naming celebration is not a legal ceremony, we are able to offer a lot more options and flexibility. We will work with you to make sure it is a special day for you and your children.

At the ceremony we present one commemorative certificate for the child, which includes the names of any supporting adults and grandparents. There is the option to purchase additional commemorative certificates including ones that may be given as gifts to the other involved adults.

Adult Naming Ceremonies
An adult naming ceremony can be an opportunity to celebrate a new name and a new beginning with the support of family and/or friends. We would be happy to discuss this with you.

Naming ceremonies and any written record of the event cannot be used for identification purposes and are not legally binding on those participating. For further details, costs and to make a booking, please contact the Register Office on 0118 974 6554 or email: registrars@wokingham.gov.uk

Renewal of Vows Ceremonies
A Renewal of Vows civil ceremony is a special celebration, which you might like to consider for a number of reasons.

A renewal of vows can be a memorable way of celebrating a milestone anniversary or just saying thank you to each other for sharing some special years together.

If you choose to get married or form a partnership overseas, you may wish to renew your vows and promises in a celebratory way later with friends and family who were unable to be with you for the actual ceremony.

Unlike a civil marriage or partnership ceremony which are legal and therefore can only be performed in a Register Office or an Approved Premise, a renewal of vows ceremony can take place in a venue of your choice.

You can have a simple legal marriage or partnership ceremony in an authorised place, followed by a renewal of vows ceremony at a location of your choice (e.g. a private house or garden) on the same day, or performed at a later date.

Because this is not a legal ceremony we are able to offer a lot of options and flexibility, working with you both to ensure it is a very personal and special occasion.

Renewal of Vows ceremonies and any written record of the event cannot be used for identification purposes and are not legally binding on those participating.

For further details, costs and to make a booking, please contact the Register Office on 0118 974 6554 or email: registrars@wokingham.gov.uk
Nationality Checking Service & Citizenship Ceremonies

We provide this service at our office in Wokingham to enable prospective British Citizens to bring their application forms and supporting documentation to our office for checking before they are submitted to the UKBA. There is a charge for this service and further information can be obtained by contacting the number below.

Citizenship Ceremonies

Under the Nationality Immigration and Asylum Act 2002, all applicants aged 18 years or over who are accepted for naturalisation or registration by the Home Office as a British Citizen, must take a citizenship oath and pledge at a citizenship ceremony. The ceremony will involve prospective citizens making an oath to Her Majesty the Queen and a pledge of loyalty to the United Kingdom. These ceremonies normally take place in The Town Hall, Wokingham. A private ceremony can be arranged in the Register Office if required, for an additional fee.

During the ceremony, a Registration Officer gives a welcome, with speeches from the Borough Mayor and the Lord Lieutenant for Berkshire or his/her deputy. You will be called upon to receive your certificate of naturalisation, once you have publicly stated your oath and pledge from one of these persons at the end of the ceremony.

Each ceremony takes approximately one and a half hours, with light refreshments being provided at the end. You may bring up to two guests with you by invite; the Registration staff will advise you at the time of booking your ceremony date.

Your guests are very welcome to take photographs during the ceremony.

Further information can be obtained from the Registrars on 0118 974 6554
Email: registrars@wokingham.gov.uk

Wokingham Registration District Approved Premises For Civil Ceremonies

1. Wokingham Register Office
   Civic Offices, Shute End, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG40 1WH
   Contact: Registrars - T: 0118 974 6554
   E: registrars@wokingham.gov.uk
   www.wokingham.gov.uk
   Max Guests: Ceremony 2 – No catering
   Min Guests: 2

2. Wokingham Ceremony Room
   Civic Offices, Shute End, Wokingham, Berkshire RG40 1WH
   Contact: Registrars - T: 0118 974 6554
   E: registrars@wokingham.gov.uk
   www.wokingham.gov.uk
   Max Guests: Ceremony 26 No Catering
   Min Guests: 2 - No Catering

3. Holiday Inn (Reading) M4 Jct10 Wharfedale Road, Winnersh Triangle, Reading RG41 5TS
   Contact: Liz Whitehead - T: 01189 444 230
   E: events1@hireadinghotel.com
   www.hireadinghotel.com
   Max Guests: Ceremony 220 - Catering 260
   Min Guests: Flexible

4. Cantley House Hotel
   Milton Road, Wokingham RG40 5QG
   Contact: Angela - T: 0118 978 9912
   E: weddings@cantleyhotel.co.uk
   www.cantleyhotel.co.uk
   Max Guests: Ceremony 80 Catering 100
   Min Guests: Ceremony 4 Catering 4

5. The Mill House
   Basingstoke, Swallowfield, Reading, RG7 1PY
   Contact: Kim Pybus - T: 0118 988 3124
   E: info@themillhousehotel.co.uk
   www.themillhousehotel.co.uk
   Max Guests: Ceremony 100 Catering – 80/120
   Min Guests: Flexible

6. Sonning Golf Club
   Duffield Road, Sonning on Thames, Reading, Berkshire, RG4 6GJ
   Contact: Zoe Westlake – T: 0118 969 3332
   E: zwestlake@sonning-golf-club.co.uk
   www.sonning-golf-club.co.uk
   Max Guests: Ceremony 120 Catering 120
   Min Guests: Flexible

7. The Town Hall
   Market Place, Wokingham, RG40 1AS
   T: 0118 974 0880
   E: weddings@wokingham-tc.gov.uk
   www.wokingham-tc.gov.uk
   Max Guests: Ceremony 120 - Full kitchen facilities
   Min Guests: Flexible

8. L’Ortolan
   Church Lane, Shinfield, Reading RG2 9BY
   Contact: Events Team T: 01189 888 500
   E: info@lortolan.com - www.lortolan.com
   Max Guests: Ceremony 58 - Catering 58
   Min Guests: Flexible

9. Stokes Farm Barn
   Stokes Farm, Binfield Road, Wokingham, RG40 5PR
   Contact: Suzanne Findlay Tel: 07850 516888
   E: info@stokesfarmbarn.co.uk
   Max guests 150

10. Reading Moat House Hotel
    Mill Lane, Sildeshale, Reading RG41 5DF
    Contact: Natasha - T: 0118 949 9988
    E: events.reading@qmh-hotels.com
    www.bestwestern.co.uk
    Max Guests: Ceremony 80 - No Catering 80
    Evenings only 120
    Min Guests: Flexible

11. Leander Club
    The Bridge, Henley-on-Thames RG9 2LP
    Contact: Sheila Harrington - T: 0149 157 5782
    E: Sheila@leander.co.uk - www.leander.co.uk
    Max Guests: Ceremony 40/80 - Catering 150
    Min Guests: Flexible

12. St. Anne’s Manor
    London Road, Wokingham RG40 1ST
    Contact: Jessica Andrews- T: 0118 977 8431
    E: jessica.andrews@hilton.com - www.hilton.co.uk
    Max Guests: Ceremony 120/150 - Catering 150
    Min Guests: Catering 45

13. Sildeshale Court
    Mole Road, Sildeshale, Reading RG41 5DB
    Contact: Yvonne Hedley - T: 0118 978 3902
    E: info@sildeshalphcourt.com
    www.sildeshalphcourt.com
    Max Guests: Ceremony 200 - Catering 250
    Min Guests: Flexible

14. The Great House, Sonning Thames Street, Sonning-on-Thames, Reading RG4 6UT
    Contact: Corrina Rinaldi - T: 0118 969 2277
    E: greathouse@btconnect.com
    www.greathousesonning.co.uk
    Max Guests: Ceremony 110 - Catering 120
    Min Guests: Flexible

15. Stanlake Park Wine Estate
    Stanlake Park,Twyford, Berkshire RG10 0BN
    T:0118 934 0176
    E: info@stanlakepark.com
    www.stanlakepark.com
    Max Guests: Barn 110 / Coach House 75
    E: info@stokesfarmbarn.co.uk
    Max guests 150

16. Bearwood Lakes Golf Club
    Bearwood Road, Sildeshale, Wokingham, RG41 4JS
    Contact: Amanda Hurst - T: 0118 979 7900
    E: m.hurst@bearwoodlakes.co.uk
    Max guests: 60

See online for more up to date information as we add new venues.
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The exceptional Holiday Inn Reading M4 Jct10 is an ideal wedding venue providing spacious and luxurious banqueting suites, creating the ideal setting for your perfect day.

The hotel has superb catering facilities for ceremonies of up to 220 guests, including two licensed banqueting rooms. Our superb brigade of chefs have earned 2 AA Rosettes every year in recognition of their exceptional culinary skills. To complement our modern British cuisine, we also offer authentic Asian specialties.

In addition to the full wedding services we provide, we offer superb spa wellness facilities and discounted professional accommodation rates for your guests along with complimentary secure underground parking.

Let our dedicated wedding facilitator help you plan your dream wedding day.

*The Holiday Inn Reading M4 Jct10 is rebranding to Crowne Plaza Reading East by early 2018*
T: 0118 944 4231  E: events@hireadinghotel.com
W: www.hireadinghotel.com
Wharfedale Road, Winnersh Triangle, Reading RG41 5TS

In addition to the Register Office, the beautiful Wokingham Ceremony Room which can accommodate up to 26 guests, is available for Weddings, Partnerships, Naming Ceremonies and Renewal of Vows Ceremonies.

The ceremony room is located in the Old Rectory, a section of the Civic Offices. Many of the Old Rectory’s original features have been restored. There is a lighting feature for colour themed ceremonies and a beautiful chandelier which really makes the room feel special.

The lovely garden at the front of the building is an ideal spot for photographs to be taken after the ceremony and this also attracts a lot of attention from the public as they pass by.

For further information on this venue or to make an appointment to view the room contact:
Wokingham Register Office on: 0118 974 6554
The Wedding Pavilion at Easthampstead Park

Exclusively available as part of our stunning wedding packages

Michelin starred L’Ortolan is an idyllic setting for a small, intimate ceremony or reception. Both the glass room and main dining room are licensed for civil partnerships and wedding ceremonies – making it the perfect location for your special day.

L’Ortolan can be hired exclusively for the day, enabling you to celebrate in the privacy of the stunning venue, no matter what time of year.

Reading’s only Michelin Starred Restaurant

L’Ortolan, Church Lane, Shinfield, Reading, RG2 9BY - 5 minutes from J11 on M4
reservations & enquiries 01189 888 500 or info@lortolan.com
www.lortolan.com
The Jazz Cafe, Madejski Stadium, Reading, RG2 0OF

T: 0118 968 1442  M: 07894 985 032  E: vani@thejazzcafe.co.uk
www.thejazzcafe.co.uk        JazzCafeReading        www.facebook.com/jazzcafereading

• Free Car park
• Perfect for wedding for 70 - 250
• Stage for Live band/DJ
• Fully equipped Bar
• Dance floor area

Creating memories are affordable and simple but elegant...

• Central location-within easy reach of M4
• Delicious, home cooked food and locally sourced ingredients
• Bespoke to suit all budgets
• Special rates for weekends at adjoining four star Millennium Madejski hotel

Make the best day of your life the perfect one with a wedding at The Jazz Cafe, we are not a traditional venue-there are no excessive packages or hidden extras, price starts from £450.00 + Vat.

The Perfect venue for your reception or after party...

Our contemporary building in the heart of Woodley offers you flexibility to celebrate your special day your way.

- Free Car park
- Perfect for wedding for 70 - 250
- Stage for Live band/DJ
- Fully equipped Bar
- Dance floor area
- Central location-within easy reach of M4
- Delicious, home cooked food and locally sourced ingredients
- Bespoke to suit all budgets
- Special rates for weekends at adjoining four star Millennium Madejski hotel

Make the best day of your life the perfect one with a wedding at The Jazz Cafe, we are not a traditional venue-there are no excessive packages or hidden extras, price starts from £450.00 + Vat.

Our modern, individual and interconnecting function rooms are flooded with light, and face pretty outside space. Weather permitting, your celebration can spill out in the gardens offering you lovely photo opportunities and a relaxed atmosphere.

Experienced caterer on site and bar service available or hire in professional catering service of your choice.

Suitable for 150 seated guests. Fully accessible facilities.

Contact the Venues & Bookings Manager:
T: 0118 9690356 | E: bookings@woodley.gov.uk | www.theoakwoodcentre.com

Our contemporary building in the heart of Woodley offers you flexibility to celebrate your special day your way.

- Free Car park
- Perfect for wedding for 70 - 250
- Stage for Live band/DJ
- Fully equipped Bar
- Dance floor area
- Central location-within easy reach of M4
- Delicious, home cooked food and locally sourced ingredients
- Bespoke to suit all budgets
- Special rates for weekends at adjoining four star Millennium Madejski hotel

Make the best day of your life the perfect one with a wedding at The Jazz Cafe, we are not a traditional venue-there are no excessive packages or hidden extras, price starts from £450.00 + Vat.

Our contemporary building in the heart of Woodley offers you flexibility to celebrate your special day your way.

- Free Car park
- Perfect for wedding for 70 - 250
- Stage for Live band/DJ
- Fully equipped Bar
- Dance floor area
- Central location-within easy reach of M4
- Delicious, home cooked food and locally sourced ingredients
- Bespoke to suit all budgets
- Special rates for weekends at adjoining four star Millennium Madejski hotel

Make the best day of your life the perfect one with a wedding at The Jazz Cafe, we are not a traditional venue-there are no excessive packages or hidden extras, price starts from £450.00 + Vat.
Wokingham Town Hall
Licensed for Weddings and Civil Ceremonies

Our elegant Victorian Grade II* listed Town Hall provides a spectacular setting for your special day. Call us for a private viewing.

0118 974 0880 / weddings@wokingham-tc.gov.uk
Town Hall, Market Place, Wokingham, RG40 1AS
www.wokingham-tc.gov.uk